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SHANNON THORN, REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR 
PINECREST SUPPORTS AND SERVICES CENTER 
OFFICE FOR CITIZENS WITH 
  DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH   
Pineville, Louisiana 
 

We are providing this report for your information and use.  This investigative 
audit was performed in accordance with Louisiana Revised Statutes 24:513, et seq. 
to determine the validity of complaints we received. 

 
The procedures we performed primarily consisted of making inquiries and 

examining selected financial records and other documents and do not constitute an 
examination or review in accordance with generally accepted auditing or attestation 
standards.  Consequently, we provide no opinion, attestation, or other form of 
assurance with respect to the information upon which our work was based. 

 
The accompanying report presents our findings and recommendations, as 

well as management’s response.  This is a public report.  Copies of this report have 
been delivered to the District Attorney for the 9th Judicial District of Louisiana and 
others, as required by law. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Michael J. “Mike” Waguespack, CPA 
Legislative Auditor 

 
MJW:ch 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
Former Police Captain May Have Been Paid for Overtime Hours Not Worked 
 

From July 2020 to December 2021, former Pinecrest Supports and Services 
Center (PSSC) Police Captain David Patterson recorded and was paid $15,099 for 
391 hours of COVID-19 overtime on weekend days that he either did not work or 
failed to go through PSSC’s mandatory COVID-19 screening process. During this 
period, PSSC required all employees and visitors to be screened for COVID-19 and 
have their names recorded on a screening log sheet. PSSC records show that Mr. 
Patterson’s name was not recorded on the screening log sheets on 62 of the 67 
weekend days he allegedly worked overtime. In addition, 15 officers whose time 
overlapped with Mr. Patterson’s weekend overtime told us they did not recall  
Mr. Patterson working overtime on the weekends. By failing to go through PSSC’s 
screening process, Mr. Patterson appears to have violated PSSC policy. Further, if 
Mr. Patterson recorded and was paid for overtime hours not worked, Mr. Patterson 
may have violated state laws. 
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BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY 
 

 
Pinecrest Supports and Services Center (PSSC) is a part of the Office for 

Citizens with Developmental Disabilities, Louisiana Department of Health, which is a 
component unit of the state of Louisiana.  PSSC’s primary focus is to serve as the 
state’s safety net facility and provider of last resort for individuals with intellectual 
and/or developmental disabilities with significant behavioral and psychiatric 
challenges and/or high-need medical support needs whose community-based 
placements have failed and for who alternate community-based living options are 
not available. The focus on each admission is to develop skills and abilities with the 
individual to promote independence through education via a broad range of 
programmatic resources. PSSC’s treatment services include a wide range of 
services to the clients of the facility. The facility utilizes 34 distinct residential 
settings, 14 programmatic settings, a variety of on-and-off campus vocational 
settings, two Intensive Treatment Units, and a Medical Observation Unit. PSSC’s 
goal is stabilize behavioral, psychiatric, and medical challenges and teach 
transportable skills that will allow individuals to successfully move back into a 
community setting of their choice.     

 
On February 8, 2022, PSSC Regional Administrator Shannon Thorn notified 

the Louisiana Legislative Auditor (LLA), in writing, of a possible misappropriation of 
public funds by then PSSC Police Captain David Patterson. According to Mr. Thorn’s 
letter, Mr. Patterson recorded and was paid for 77.5 hours of overtime, totaling 
$3,142, that he did not work from October 23, 2021 to December 25, 2021. PSSC 
management subsequently presented their findings to Mr. Patterson and he 
resigned his position on February 16, 2022. The following week, LLA received an 
anonymous complaint stating that the amount of funds improperly paid to  
Mr. Patterson were significantly higher than the amount reported to LLA ($3,142) 
by PSSC.    

 
LLA initiated this investigative audit to determine the extent to which  

Mr. Patterson recorded overtime hours he did not work.    
  
The procedures performed during this audit included:   
 
(1) interviewing PSSC employees and officials; 

(2) interviewing other persons, as appropriate; 

(3) examining selected PSSC documents and records; 

(4) gathering and examining external parties’ documents and records; and 

(5) reviewing applicable state and federal laws and regulations. 

 
During our audit, we received assistance from representatives of PSSC 

administration and staff. Their participation was instrumental to the completion of 
this audit. 
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FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 
Former Police Captain May Have Been Paid for Overtime Hours Not Worked 
 
 From July 2020 to December 2021, former Pinecrest Supports and 
Services Center (PSSC) Police Captain David Patterson recorded and was 
paid $15,099 for 391 hours of COVID-19 overtime on weekend days that 
he either did not work or failed to go through PSSC’s mandatory COVID-19 
screening process. During this period, PSSC required all employees and 
visitors to be screened for COVID-19 and have their names recorded on a 
screening log sheet. PSSC records show that Mr. Patterson’s name was not 
recorded on the screening log sheets on 62 of the 67 weekend days he 
allegedly worked overtime. In addition, 15 officers whose time overlapped 
with Mr. Patterson’s weekend overtime told us they did not recall Mr. 
Patterson working overtime on the weekends. By failing to go through 
PSSC’s screening process, Mr. Patterson appears to have violated PSSC 
policy. Further, if Mr. Patterson recorded and was paid for overtime hours 
not worked, Mr. Patterson may have violated state laws.1,2,3,4,5 
 
 In March 2020, PSSC implemented a screening process for all visitors and 
employees to prevent/limit the spread of the COVID-19 on PSSC grounds. The 
screening process included three phases; the security guard gate, which verified 
the purpose of the visit to the campus; the check point station, which directed 
vehicles to the final screening stage; and, the screening area where a staff member 
checked an individual’s temperature, asked health-related questions, provided color 
coded stickers and, if necessary, administered a COVID test. PSSC staff at the 
screening area were required to record the name of each individual that was 
screened on a screening log sheet. The PSSC administrator sent an email to all 
department heads, including Mr. Patterson, informing them that all staff will be 
screened prior to reporting to their respective work area, and that once cleared, 
members will receive colored stickers on their badges indicating they have been 
screened and cleared. 
  
 Personnel records show that PSSC hired Mr. Patterson as a police officer in 
August 2013, and promoted him to Captain in November 2015. Mr. Patterson’s 
regular work hours were Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. At 
the rank of Captain, Mr. Patterson was exempt from overtime paid at the rate of 
time and one-half, but was eligible to earn compensatory time or paid overtime at 
his regular rate. Mr. Patterson recorded his hours worked (both regular and 
overtime) on a weekly PSSC Sign-In Sheet (time sheet) and also recorded his 
overtime hours on a PSSC Report of Overtime (overtime report). In April 2020, the 
Louisiana Department of Health (LDH) issued a policy based on authorization from 
the Division of Administration, which allowed exempt employees who worked 
overtime in direct response to the COVID-19 emergency to receive paid overtime at 
the rate of time and one-half. LDH policy required employees to record their 
COVID-19 overtime hours on Form HR-48B LDH – Disaster Operation Individual 
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Time Sheet (COVID-19 time sheets). According to Mr. Patterson’s direct supervisor, 
Mr. Patterson was authorized to work Covid-19 overtime hours at the security gate 
or the checkpoint portion of the screening process.    
 
 On February 8, 2022, PSSC’s Regional Administrator notified LLA, in writing, 
of a possible misappropriation of public funds by Mr. Patterson. According to the 
letter, Mr. Patterson recorded and was paid for 77.5 hours of overtime on weekends 
totaling $3,142 that he did not work from October 23, 2021 to December 25, 2021. 
PSSC management presented their findings to Mr. Patterson and he resigned his 
position on February 16, 2022. The following week, LLA received an anonymous 
complaint stating that the amount of funds improperly paid to Mr. Patterson were 
significantly higher than the amount reported to LLA by PSSC. Based on PSSC’s 
findings and the complaint provided to LLA, we reviewed the COVID-19 overtime 
hours Mr. Patterson recorded on weekends from July 2020 to December 2021, to 
screening log sheets for the same period. During our audit, we found that  
Mr. Patterson claimed COVID-19 overtime hours on 67 weekend days; however, 
Mr. Patterson’s name was not included on the corresponding screening log sheets 
for 62 of those days. In addition, we spoke with ten PSSC police officers and five 
other officersA whose time overlapped with the weekend overtime hours  
Mr. Patterson claimed he worked and none of them recalled seeing Mr. Patterson 
working overtime hours on weekend days.  
 
Overtime Hours Recorded by Mr. Patterson 
 
 PSSC records show that Mr. Patterson recorded 1,486 hours of overtime from 
July 1, 2020 to December 31, 2021, which averaged just over 37 hours per two-
week pay period or 18.5 hours per week. The overtime hours recorded during this 
period included: 826 COVID-19 overtime hours paid at 1.5 times the regular rate; 
241 overtime hours paid at the regular rate; and, 419 hours of compensatory time. 
We found that Mr. Patterson typically recorded overtime hours on weekdays in the 
hours immediately before and after his regular hours (7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) and 
that he regularly went through PSSC’s COVID-19 screening process on weekdays as 
his name was recorded on the screening log sheets.  
 
 According to PSSC records, Mr. Patterson began recording COVID-19 
overtime hours on weekends beginning in July 2020. From July 18, 2020 to 
December 26, 2021, Mr. Patterson recorded 424.5 overtime hours on 67 weekend 
days for which PSSC paid Mr. Patterson $15,979.B  We reviewed the screening log 
sheets for these days and found that Mr. Patterson’s name was recorded on only 
five of the 67 days which accounted for a total of 33.5 hours of overtime. As such, 
it appears that Mr. Patterson recorded and was paid a total $15,099 for 391 hours 
of overtime on 62 weekend days that he did not work or failed to go through 
PSSC’s mandatory COVID-19 screening process.  
 
                                                                 
A In addition to PSSC officers, local sheriff’s deputies and police officers also work for PSSC when not 
on their regularly scheduled jobs. 
B This amount included 362 overtime hours paid at one and one-half of Mr. Patterson’s regular hourly 
rate and 62.5 overtime hours paid at Mr. Patterson’s regular hourly rate. 
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 In addition, we interviewed ten PSSC police officers whose time overlapped 
with the weekend overtime hours recorded on Mr. Patterson’s time records. These 
officers work 12-hour shifts from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. to  
7:00 a.m.  Each of the ten officers stated they routinely saw Mr. Patterson working 
on campus during the week (Monday-Friday), but never saw him on campus 
working the weekends.  In addition, the officers informed us they typically do not 
leave their COVID-19 workstation until they are relieved by another officer or a 
supervisor. All officers we spoke with stated that Mr. Patterson never relieved them 
from the checkpoint station or security gate at the end of their shift.  One officer 
recalled an occasion when a client eloped from campus over the weekend and  
Mr. Patterson was called in to help with the search. The officer stated that he met 
Mr. Patterson off campus to search for the client. Once they found the client, he 
and Mr. Patterson brought the client back to campus and stayed for about 30 
minutes before leaving for the day.  The officer further stated that other than this 
one instance, he never saw Mr. Patterson work weekends. Other PSSC officers 
informed us there were times they worked the security gate over the weekend and 
Mr. Patterson would drive up and talk fantasy football with them and that  
Mr. Patterson typically stayed in his vehicle during these conversations.   
    
 PSSC personnel informed us that off-duty officers from either the Pineville 
Police Department or the Rapides Parish Sheriff’s Office guard the security gate 
each day from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and that PSSC police officers working the 
night shift cover the security gate from 7:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. We compared the 
off-duty officers’ timesheets to the overtime hours that Mr. Patterson recorded on 
weekends and found that he recorded 154 hours of overtime at the security gate 
which overlapped with off-duty officers’ regular work hours at the gate. For 
example, Mr. Patterson recorded seven hours of COVID-19 overtime from  
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, January 2, 2021; however, PSSC records 
show two different off-duty officers covered the security gate from 7:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. We spoke with five of the off-duty officers 
whose work hours at the security gate overlapped with Mr. Patterson’s hours. All of 
these off-duty officers stated either they never worked with Mr. Patterson at the 
security guard gate, or could not recall Mr. Patterson working at the security guard 
gate.  
 
 We spoke with the PSSC employee that supervises all PSSC department 
heads, which included Mr. Patterson. Mr. Patterson’s former supervisor told us he 
was responsible for approving Mr. Patterson’s time sheets, overtime sheets, and 
COVID-19 overtime sheets (HR-48B’s). He stated that he did not question  
Mr. Patterson’s overtime initially because two of PSSC’s police officers were out and 
he routinely saw Mr. Patterson working overtime during week days. We attempted 
to speak with Mr. Patterson but he declined our request.         
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Recommendations 
 
 We recommend that PSSC consult with legal counsel to determine the 
appropriate course of action, including recovery of funds paid to Mr. Patterson for 
hours not worked. We further recommend that PSSC:  
 

(1) Enforce the current policy requiring all employees to be screened prior 
to reporting to their respective work area;  

(2) Implement a license plate reader to capture the license plate of every 
vehicle that enters the PSSC security gate; 

(3) Require COVID-19 overtime shifts at the security gate, checkpoint and 
screening stations to be scheduled and authorized in writing and in 
advance; and 

(4) Develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure that 
amounts paid to employees are appropriately earned and approved. 
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LEGAL PROVISIONS 
 

 

1Louisiana Revised Statute (La. R.S.) 14:67(A) states, “Theft is the misappropriation or taking of 
anything of value which belongs to another, either without the consent of the other to the 
misappropriation or taking, or by means of fraudulent conduct, practices, or representations. An intent 
to deprive the other permanently of whatever may be the subject of the misappropriation or taking is 
essential.” 
 
2 La. R.S. 14:133(A) states, “Filing false public records is the filing or depositing for record in any 
public office or with any public official, or the maintaining as required by law, regulation, or rule, with 
knowledge of its falsity, of any of the following: (1) Any forged document. (2)  Any wrongfully altered 
document. (3)  Any document containing a false statement or false representation of a material fact.” 
 
3 La. R.S. 14:134(A) states, “Malfeasance in office is committed when any public officer or public 
employee shall: (1) Intentionally refuse or fail to perform any duty lawfully required of him, as such 
officer or employee; or (2) Intentionally perform any such duty in an unlawful manner; or (3) 
Knowingly permit any other public officer or public employee, under his authority, to intentionally 
refuse or fail to perform any duty lawfully required of him, or to perform any such duty in an unlawful 
manner.” 
 
4 La. R.S. 14:138(A)(1) states, “Public payroll fraud is committed when: Any person shall knowingly 
receive any payment or compensation, or knowingly permit his name to be carried on any 
employment list or payroll for any payment or compensation from the state, for services not actually 
rendered by himself, or for services grossly inadequate for the payment or compensation received or 
to be received according to such employment list or payroll.” 
 
5 La. R.S. 42:1461(A) states, “Officials, whether elected or appointed and whether compensated or 
not, and employees of any "public entity", which, for purposes of this Section shall mean and include 
any department, division, office, board, agency, commission, or other organizational unit of any of the 
three branches of state government or of any parish, municipality, school board or district, court of 
limited jurisdiction, or other political subdivision or district, or the office of any sheriff, district 
attorney, coroner, or clerk of court, by the act of accepting such office or employment assume a 
personal obligation not to misappropriate, misapply, convert, misuse, or otherwise wrongfully take any 
funds, property, or other thing of value belonging to or under the custody or control of the public 
entity in which they hold office or are employed.” 
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(Vio mail antJffJC$jmik 225-339-3870) 
Michael J_ •~i«t1 Waguespack. CPA 

1,(lwsima ~lali-re Auditor 
Post Office Box 94397 
BatlJD Rougt; LA 7(}804-9397 

RE: Le_gislnive Aodit-0rDavid. Patterson 

Dear Mr. Waguespack, 

l write today coooeming 1bc above captianed matter. 1 have been retained by Mr. 
Patterson In review yoor fin~ arui 1espond on his behalf We deny any wrongdoing oo :Mi-. 
Pattenion's part. We deny any allega1ions made by die llOOilymmi.s infcrmm1l:reporting directly 
to your o.ffu:e or aoonymm.is ~ made by feUow employees. We deny aII wroogdoing on 
Mr. Pa~:,s part wbile he was employed as a po]ioe raplain a Pinecrest Supports and Servi~ 
Cenu::r_ 1 t is fur the fol.Jowing :reasons we df21)': 

Mr. Fatterson coopetan:d with the inremal investigation condnctcd by Pinea'eS1.. He 
pnmlhl stare:merrt:s and evidence during his urteM.eW in JanuaJy1022. In Feb uary 20221 be 
reggned from his position,, and he satisfied the debt related to their internal ln"WS11t¢frm, all 
white maintaining ms i:nnccence. 1beir investigation was closed, aru.l be was no Io~oa 
employed by Pinectest Supports and Servi<:es.. 

An internal and.anooymom up was .oot made 1o yooc ~ nntil after tbe ir:temal 
im-esti,gati.on was completed. The investig;rtioo comp1eted by your ofJi.cewas based on this tip 
and sta.tcmems from mmamed coworkers T'egaromg a schedule that-took place as Jong as 27 
months ago. An.y alleged wrongdoing mould be coos:idered .msfied with ms resignation ;md 
sati:sfaction of funds from the inkmal investiga:ti.oCL 
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Mr_ 1\-fichaet J. '-:Mike:0 Waguespack.. CPA 
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Should yoo choose to continue vn1h.yom: m~gation,. I request a ropy of your 
.inrestigati~ including the names~ sraJemmts ofpartiesj and co_piesof all work logs from 
July 2020 to ~2O2l. 1 am happy to discns:s this with yon fo.dltel, ~ do.not besitale 
to ie.ach-01X, 318-542-4101 oc v:ia e~ K.afuryn@hesserlaw.com_ W'tth wmm regard, I remain.. 
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cc: David Patter.mi. (Pia emaiO 
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